THE CAMPERDOWN PROGRAM WORKSHOP

Monday 4 and Tuesday 5 July 2016
8.30am registration for 9.00am start; concludes at 5pm
Venue: Cliftons Melbourne, 440 Collins Street, Melbourne Vic 3000

Presented by:

Brenda Carey
La Trobe University Communication Clinic, Melbourne,
Australia &
Private Stuttering Specialist Clinic,
Melbourne, Australia &
Honorary Associate,
Australian Stuttering Research Centre,
The University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia

Robyn Lowe
Postdoctoral Research Associate,
Australian Stuttering Research Centre,
The University of Sydney, Australia

This workshop is presented by CPES, which is conducted jointly by the Stuttering Unit at South Western Sydney Local Health District, Australian Stuttering Research Centre at The University of Sydney, The Department of Linguistics at Macquarie University and the School of Allied Health at the Australian Catholic University.

Registration

Registrations are open until one week prior to the event date or until ‘sold out’, with a maximum of 40 delegates. The workshop will only run if minimum delegate numbers (20) are met. Please ensure you register before booking flights and accommodation as events can and do sell out. Registration fee includes workbook, certificate of attendance, lunch, morning and afternoon tea.

Please note – If you do not receive email notification within 1 week of submitting your registration, please contact the CPES Coordinator (cpes@sydney.edu.au or 02 9351 9380) to confirm your registration has been received. Numbers are capped at 40, please register early to avoid disappointment as events can and do sell out.

Standard rate with hardcopy workbook and certificate $495 including $45 GST
Standard rate with electronic materials^ $484 including $44 GST
Regional/remote rate* $385 including $35 GST
Regional/remote rate with electronic materials*^ $374 including $34 GST

* For clinicians who live more than 150km from their capital city or clinicians travelling interstate if the workshop is not on offer in their own state or territory. This is calculated on the geodesic distance and does NOT apply to metropolitan members travelling interstate for this workshop if it is offered in their state of residence. Registrants choosing this class will be contacted if they do not meet the eligibility criteria.

^ Electronic materials: The workbook and receipt will be emailed prior to the workshop. Should a certificate of attendance be requested, this will be provided in hardcopy at the conclusion of the workshop.

Workshop Content

The Camperdown Program is a speech restructuring treatment for adults and adolescents who stutter. It can be implemented in various formats including: individually or in groups, intensive or weekly, by telepractice or in clinic. While the workshop will focus on individual weekly treatment, others formats will be discussed.

The workshop integrates some theory and research evidence where relevant for understanding program concepts. However, the workshop will be practically based and focus on the skills needed to implement the various stages of the program. Examples of practical activities include: using and teaching the speech restructuring technique, using the stuttering severity and fluency technique rating scales, explaining and implementing fluency cycles to instate stutter-free speech and numerous problem-solving activities. Audiovisual materials, case studies and practical exercises will be used throughout the workshop to facilitate learning. Certificates of attendance will be issued at the completion of the workshop.
Prerequisites for Registering/Assumed knowledge or skill base
Registration is open to all qualified speech pathologists. An interest and some experience in treating adults who stutter will make the workshop more meaningful. Students who are completing the final semester of their professional degree program are welcome to attend. Please note, the workshop is not open to people who stutter unless they also have a speech pathology qualification.

Prereading and/or other requirements for registrants

Learning Objectives - Learning outcomes for participants include:
At the conclusion of the event, the participant will be able to:
• understand the rationale for the development of the Camperdown Program
• understand the concepts and components of the Camperdown Program
• confidently implement the components of the Camperdown Program.
• understand and teach client problem-solving strategies

Catering/Dietary Requirements
Morning and afternoon tea and lunch are provided. For special dietary requirements, please complete the relevant section when registering. When notified of food allergies or intolerances, this information will be forwarded to venues and caterers. While all care is taken in relation to food allergies and intolerances advised to us by registrants, CPES cannot guarantee completely allergy free meals, nor held responsible for any adverse reaction. Any registrant who has notified of a food intolerance or allergy is to make themselves known to the venue staff upon arrival at the venue. Please contact the CPES Coordinator if you wish to discuss this further.

Cancellation Policy
If the registrant cancels or is a non-attendee at the event: 100% of registration fee refunded if cancellation occurs 6 business days prior to the event; No refund will be given if cancellation occurs within 5 business days (one calendar week) prior to the workshop or for non-attendance.

100% of the registration fee will be refunded if the event is cancelled or postponed and the registrant cannot attend on the revised date. CPES bears no responsibility for any costs incurred (such as flights, accommodation, travel expenses) or loss of income.

Recording/ Filming/Photography Not permitted by registrants
Registrants are NOT permitted to record any part of this event in any format including audio recording, video recording, or through use of mobile devices for filming or photography.

Further Information
For any further information or queries, please contact the CPES Coordinator at cpes@sydney.edu.au or on 02 9351 9380.
THE CAMPERDOWN PROGRAM WORKSHOP
REGISTRATION FORM

Presenter: Brenda Carey and Robyn Lowe
Date & Time: Monday 4 and Tuesday 5 July 2016, 9am – 5pm
Venue: Cliftons Melbourne, 440 Collin Street, Melbourne Vic 3000

Registrations open until a week prior to the workshop, with a maximum of 40 delegates.
The workshop will only run if minimum delegate numbers (20) are met.

This document is a TAX INVOICE for GST when payment is made

Title: ___________ First Name: ___________________ Surname _________________________
Postal Address: ________________________________________________________________ Postcode: ___________
Phone (W): ___________________________ Mobile: _______________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Special dietary requirements (please give details): ___________________________________

☐ I am eligible for practicing membership of Speech Pathology Australia or, am a student in the final semester of a speech pathology course holding accreditation with Speech Pathology Australia. (If you unable tick this box, please contact the CPES Coordinator for further information).

Payment Details
Fax or post this completed form with your payment details to:

CPES Coordinator, Australian Stuttering Research Centre
The University of Sydney
PO Box 170, Lidcombe NSW 1825
Fax: 02 9351 9392
or
Email: cpes@sydney.edu.au

I have enclosed: Cheque Money Order Credit Card Details

Please make a cheque or money order payable to “The University of Sydney”

In the amount of (please select)

- Standard rate with hardcopy workbook and certificate $495 including $45 GST
- Standard rate with electronic materials^ $484 including $44 GST
- Regional/remote rate* $385 including $35 GST
- Regional/remote rate with electronic materials*^ $374 including $34 GST

Credit Card Type: Visa MasterCard Card Expiry Date: _______ / _______
Credit Card Number: ___________________ / ___________________ / ___________________ / ____________
Name on Credit Card: __________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________

Office Use Only 3221 S8701 11111 CPWP_July2016 Receipt Number: 1607___________